analysis of suicide rates among people discharged from non-psychiatric settings after presentation with suicidal thoughts or behaviours.
Introduction
Suicide was the 17 th ranked cause of worldwide mortality in 2015 causing about 800 000 deaths at a rate of 10.7 per 100 000 person-years (1) . The World Health Organization (WHO) identifies suicide prevention as a major public health priority and has called on nations to make suicide prevention a 'global imperative' (2) . They recommend that suicide prevention be achieved by the systematic consideration of 'risk and protective factors and related interventions'. Specifically, the WHO advocates that 'universal' strategies should target whole populations, 'selective' strategies should target higher-risk groups, and 'indicated' strategies should protect individuals at risk (2) .
In recent years, considerable doubt has been cast on the ability of health services to identify individuals who might benefit from 'indicated' suicide prevention strategies because suicide risk assessments produce an impractical number of false positives and may sometimes prevent lowerrisk patients from receiving appropriate mental health care (3) (4) (5) (6) . In contrast, the WHO recommendation to identify groups of people who might benefit from 'selective' suicide prevention strategies seems increasingly relevant. One obvious group who might benefit from selective strategies are people who present to hospitals seeking assistance with suicidal ideation, self-harm and suicide attempts, referred to here as suicidal thoughts or behaviours. A recent meta-analysis estimated a pooled suicide rate of about 200 times the global suicide rate among people discharged from inpatient psychiatric care after admission with suicidal thoughts or behaviours (7) . However, most people who present to hospitals with suicidal thoughts or behaviours are not admitted to inpatient psychiatric care but are instead discharged from non-psychiatric settings defined here to include emergency departments (EDs), accident and emergency centres (A&Es), casualty departments and the medical or surgical wards of general hospitals. The suicide rate among this important group of patients has yet to be explored using meta-analysis.
An examination of primary research studies of people who present to non-psychiatric settings with suicidal thoughts or behaviours reveals studies that differ in their methods and vary greatly in reported suicide rates. For example, Hawton and associates found that people presenting with selfharm to emergency departments in the United Kingdom had a suicide rate of 170 per 100 000 person-years (8) while a Finnish study by Ostamo and associates found a rate of 1302 per 100 000 person-years among people presenting to general hospitals after a suicide attempt (9) . A 2014 metaanalysis of 40 studies of people who presented with self-harm to either psychiatric or non-psychiatric hospitals estimated the 12-month cumulative suicide mortality to be 1.6%, equivalent to 1600 per 100 000 person-years (10) .
Knowledge of the extent and variation in the suicide rate among patients discharged with suicidal thoughts or behaviours from non-psychiatric settings might be useful in guiding the allocation of suicide prevention and psychiatric resources between patients discharged from psychiatric and non-psychiatric settings. Estimates of the suicide rate postdischarge from non-psychiatric settings are also relevant because it has been suggested that many people who present with suicidal thoughts or behaviours receive no specialist mental health care in this setting (11) (12) (13) and because this suicide rate is central to expected suicide rates in groups of patients that might be categorized as at higher or lower suicide risk by suicide risk assessments.
Aims
The primary aim was to calculate a pooled estimate of the suicide rate of people with suicidal thoughts or behaviours after discharge from nonpsychiatric facilities. We included studies of patients who exhibited broadly defined suicidal thoughts or behaviours and focused on non-psychiatric settings so as to estimate the expected rate of suicide associated with the common situation of a person presenting to a non-psychiatric setting with a perceived suicide risk. We examined suicide rates rather than the proportion of suicide deaths at various periods of follow-up in order to report conventional measures of suicide mortality and to more clearly outline the trajectory of suicide risk over time. The secondary aims were to explore whether different definitions of suicidal thoughts or behaviours, the setting of non-psychiatric care, patient characteristics or other study characteristics might explain between-study heterogeneity in suicide rates.
Methods
Meta-analysis conforming to the Meta-analysis of Observation Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) (14) and Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (15) and registered with PROSPERO (CRD420 18088777). 
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Full-text papers were examined for inclusion by two researchers (MW and ML) using the below eligibility criteria.
We included studies that either
• reported the number of suicide deaths of people with suicidal thoughts or behaviours discharged from non-psychiatric facilities and the number of person-years in which the suicide deaths occurred or
• studies from which these data could be calculated using the reported suicide rate, the average length of patient follow-up, or the duration of study follow-up.
We excluded studies if they
• reported or included community presentations with suicidal thoughts or behaviours
• reported on suicide deaths of current or discharged psychiatric in-patients
• reported on the direct mortality of suicide attempts
• were conducted before 1960
• duplicated or overlapped with an included study with a larger number of patient years. considered to be age group (<25 years of age, adults, >55 years of age or unspecified, as most commonly reported in the primary literature), gender (male, female or both) and presentation with what was regarded as suicide attempts (contrast with any other form of suicidal thoughts or behaviour as defined in the primary research). Studyrelated moderators were: duration of follow-up (months), year of publication, the discharge setting (emergency department or similar vs. general hospital or similar), the strength of reporting and the country where the study was conducted. A potential moderator of national suicide rates in the country of origin in the year of publication was also obtained using WHO data (16, 17) .
Strength of reporting
A 9-item scale for assessing the strength of reporting was adapted from the Newcastle Ottawa scale for assessing the quality of non-randomized studies (18) . We used the term strength of reporting rather than study quality or risk of bias in order to acknowledge that the studies were likely to have adequate quality to meet the stated aims of the primary research. One strength of reporting point was allocated for each item to studies that (i) had broad inclusion criteria (e.g. some studies excluded patients with severe psychiatric disorders or substance abuse), (ii) recruited patients from a defined catchment area, (iii) only included patients with a first presentation of suicidal thoughts or behaviour (because repeat presenters are at a higher risk), (iv) counted people not admissions, (v) was not restricted to patients with a specified method of self-harm (e.g. self-poisoning patients only), (vi) included only patients who were all regarded as having made a suicide attempt, (vii) provided complete follow-up for more than 80% of patients, (viii) used an external mortality database (as these data are considered more reliable) and (ix) included undetermined coroners verdicts or similar. This generated a scale with values from 0 to 9. Studies with a total score of six or greater were regarded as having stronger reporting. This threshold was determined post hoc in order to make a pooled estimate based on a sufficiently large number of studies with stronger reporting.
Meta-analysis
Pooled suicide mortality per person-year was estimated using a random-effects model because of likely high between-study heterogeneity. Suicide rates were converted to events per 100 000 personyears after the analysis to conform to conventional reporting. In the event that a study reported no completed suicide deaths, we allocated a nominal 0.1 suicide death to allow effect size calculations in order to minimize bias away from zero-event studies. Publication bias was assessed using Egger's test, and the likely effect of missing studies was estimated using Duval and Tweedie's trim and fill method. Between-study heterogeneity was assessed using Q-value and I 2 statistics. Subgroup (sensitivity) analysis was assessed with a mixed-effects model between groups, and continuous moderators were examined with random-effects metaregression. Moderator variables that explained between-study heterogeneity at P < 0.05 were tested for statistical independence using a randomeffects (method of moments) multiple meta-regression. Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (CMA) version 3 was used in all analyses.
Results

Study sample
A total of 155 peer-reviewed publications met our inclusion criteria. Forty studies were further excluded because of identical or overlapping patient samples. A total of 115 studies reporting 167 samples were included in the meta-analysis (8, 9, There were differences in 70 of the 668 effect size data points (suicides, patient numbers, patient years or duration of follow-up) between two authors (MW and ML). These were resolved by a joint re-examination of the data.
Meta-analytic pooled estimate
The pooled suicide rate in suicidal patients following discharge from a non-psychiatric facility was 483 per 100 000 person-years (95% CI 445-520, 95% prediction interval (PI), 200-770) with a high between-sample heterogeneity (Q-value = 1998, df = 166, P < 0.001, I 2 = 92). Egger's regression suggested there was significant publication bias towards samples reporting higher suicide rates (intercept = 2.87, t-value = 13.76, P < 0.001). Duval and Tweedie's trim and fill adjusted for 68 samples to the left of the mean (suggesting likely publication bias towards smaller studies with a higher suicide rate) and reduced the pooled estimate by 30% to 338 per 100 000 person-years (95% CI 300-375).
Moderators of suicide rates postdischarge
Samples with durations of follow-up of 1 year or less had a higher suicide rate than samples with follow-up of 1-5 years and samples with follow-up of 1-5 years had a higher suicide rate than studies with durations of follow-up of more than 5 years (Table 1, see Fig. 2 for the distribution of primary study rates vs. duration of follow-up). Metaregression suggested that the suicide rate declined by 3 suicide deaths per 100 000 patient per additional month of follow-up (95% CI À1.5 to À4.7, z-score = À3.85, P < 0.001), equivalent to a fall in 36 suicides per 100 000 person-years for every additional year postdischarge.
More recently published studies had significantly lower suicide rates with a clinically meaningful stepwise decline in suicide rates in the last three decades (Table 1) . Meta-regression suggested that postdischarge suicide rates declined by 10 suicides per 100 000 person-years for every advancing year of publication (95% CI 3-17, z-value = À2.96, P = 0.003).
Rates of suicide were significantly higher in samples of men when compared to samples of women and of mixed gender ( Table 1) . Samples of younger people had lower rates of suicide than samples of adults or samples that were unselected by age. Samples of older people had higher rates than samples of adults or samples that were unselected by age ( Table 1) .
The geographic region of the study was significantly associated with variation in suicide rates postdischarge. Rates were highest in samples from Asian regions and were lowest in studies from North America, the United Kingdom and Ireland ( Table 1 ). There was also a significant association between national suicide rates in the country and year of the study and the postdischarge suicide rate, equivalent to an increase in 32 postdischarge suicides per 100 000 person-years for every increased suicide death per 100 000 person-years in the national suicide rate (95% CI 16-49, zvalue = 3.86, P < 0.0001).
The discharge setting (emergency departments or similar vs. general hospital wards) was not significantly associated with the suicide rate. Studies with a higher total strength of reporting score had a lower pooled suicide rate than studies with a lower strength of reporting score (Table 1) . Among the individual strength of reporting scale items, studies with broad inclusion criteria and studies that included first presentations had lower rates of suicide, while studies that only included people who were regarded as having made a suicide attempt had a higher suicide rate ( Table 2 ).
Moderators that were significantly associated with between-study heterogeneity were entered into a mixed-effects multiple meta-regression model. The multiple meta-regression suggested that samples of males and samples from regions with a higher national suicide rate had independently higher suicide rates, while samples of younger people, samples with a longer duration of follow-up, more recently published samples and samples with stronger reporting had independently lower postdischarge suicide rates. Whether or not a sample was comprised only of suicide attempters did not contribute significantly to heterogeneity in postdischarge suicide rates in this model (Table 3) .
Discussion
This meta-analysis synthesized the results of 115 studies published over more than half a century. The pooled suicide rate among people discharged from non-psychiatric settings after presenting with suicidal thoughts or behaviours was 483 per 100 000 person-years. An unexpected but reassuring aspect of our findings was a meaningful fall in suicide rates such that studies published since 2010 had a pooled suicide rate of 329 suicides per 100 000 person-years. However, it is important to acknowledge that this contemporary rate of postdischarge suicide is about 30 times that of the 2015 global rate of 10.7 per 100 000 person-years.
Our results can be compared to those of the 2014 meta-analyses by Carroll and associates that synthesized 40 studies reporting suicide deaths after hospital treated self-harm. Carroll and associates estimated a cumulative suicide mortality of Fig. 2 . Scatter plot of suicide rates after discharge and the duration of follow-up. 1.6% at 1 year or 1600 suicides per 100 000 person-years (132) which is almost double our one-year follow-up rate of 851 per 100 000 personyears. The reasons for the difference between the two estimates may include that we included more recent data with lower rates, sampled about three times the number of studies, used a broader definition of suicidal thoughts or behaviours, and excluded patients discharged from psychiatric hospitals (7). Our results can also be compared to the recent meta-analysis of suicide rates postpsychiatric discharge (7) . Acknowledging the very high degree of between-study heterogeneity in both studies, the pooled suicide rate among people with suicidal thoughts or behaviours discharged from non-psychiatric settings of 483 suicide deaths per 100 000 person-years was about one quarter of the reported suicide rate of patients with suicidal thoughts or behaviours discharged from psychiatric facilities, estimated to be 2078 per 100 000 person-years. A notable difference between our results and that of the meta-analysis of postpsychiatric discharge rates is the significant increase in suicide risk associated with samples of men in the present study that had a pooled rate of male suicide of about 1.8 times that of the female rate. This is similar to the global ratio of male : female suicides of 1.8 (1) and suggests that male sex is a similar risk factor for suicide among people discharged from non-psychiatric settings as it is in the general community. A common trend in this meta-analysis and the meta-analysis of suicide rates postdischarge from in-patient psychiatric care is the higher suicide risk in older people and a lower risk among younger people.
We found differences between suicide rates in different geographic regions with samples from the UK or Ireland and North America reporting almost half of the pooled rate whereas Asian studies reported almost three times the pooled rate. One likely reason for geographic differences is the existence of common factors underlying community suicide rates and postdischarge rates as supported by our finding of a significant association between national suicide rates and the suicide rate postdischarge. However, other reasons for differences in rates according to geographic regions might be differences in national efforts to reduce patient suicide, the availability of mental health care postdischarge, differences in threshold of severity at which people present to hospital in different countries, or national differences in the definition of suicidal thoughts or behaviours.
Our results suggest that there has been a meaningful decline in rates of suicide reported in more recent studies. While lowered thresholds of severity of suicide thoughts or behaviours of patients presenting to non-psychiatric settings in recent years might have contributed to this finding, lower rates of suicide were independently associated with publication year in the multivariate analysis that included the threshold definition of suicide attempt. This suggests that improved standards of routine care over time might have assisted people with suicide thoughts or behaviours in non-psychiatric settings.
The absence of any statistical difference between rates of suicide post emergency department and general hospital discharge was a surprising finding given that individuals with a medically serious suicide attempt are more likely to be admitted into hospital and might have more suicidal intent. One possible explanation for this could be the difference in the management of these two populations. People admitted into hospital might receive more thorough assessments and higher-quality discharge plans whereas people discharged from emergency departments may receive less complete assessments and less adequate treatment planning.
Our subgroup analysis found a statistical difference in the suicide rate between samples of people who are all regarded as having made a suicide attempt and samples defined by a broader definition of suicidal thoughts or behaviours. However, the meta-regression analysis casts doubt on whether this difference in suicide rates is independent of other study characteristics. More importantly, the suicide rate in both groups is high enough to diminish the clinical importance of any distinction. In fact, our data suggest that there is a danger of false reassurance when self-harming behaviour is present without expressed suicidal intent and that all presentations of suicidal thoughts or behaviours should be treated seriously.
The first limitation of this study is the high between-sample heterogeneity meaning that the results might not be generalizable to all non-psychiatric settings. While we identified a number of variables that explained between-study heterogeneity, a large number of potentially important variables that might also moderate suicide rates were not reported in the primary studies and could not be examined by meta-analysis. These include patient-level risk factors such as rates of depression, substance use, previous or subsequent admissions to psychiatric hospitals and the quantity and quality of postdischarge care. A second limitation is the observed publication bias in favour of studies with a lower number of suicides and person-years with a higher suicide rate. While studies with short durations of followup will tend to have fewer suicides and personyears, they might also have high suicide rates because postdischarge suicide rates decline over time. However, it is also true that chance higher rates are more likely in smaller studies and such studies might be more likely to be published because they report a more alarming suicide rate.
A third limitation results from the preponderance of primary studies from high-income regions. It is known that the majority of all global suicide deaths occur in low-and middle-income countries where data about suicide are often under-reported or unavailable (133, 134) where less is known about presentation with suicide thoughts and behaviours. Our data were overwhelmingly from studies in developed countries and might not be applicable to settings in low-and middle-income countries.
Finally, there was insufficient data to meta-analyse the rate of postdischarge over periods of follow-up of less than a year. Studies of psychiatric patients have shown the period after discharge is the period of highest risk for suicide (135, 136) . It is likely that this may be the case for people with suicidal thoughts or behaviours who are discharged from non-psychiatric settings.
Conclusion
Patients who present with suicidal thoughts or behaviours to non-psychiatric settings have highly elevated rates of suicide. While all patients with suicidal thoughts or behaviours in any setting require a thoughtful assessment, presentation at emergency departments and hospitals presents window of opportunity for specialist mental health assessment and suicide prevention. We believe that the appropriate selective intervention for every patient presenting with suicide thoughts and behaviours to a non-psychiatric setting is a timely, thorough, and sympathetic assessment of their situation and clinical needs. What should follow is an individually tailored treatment plan with elements of specific treatment and broader measures such as safety planning that aim to assist with the wide range of psychiatric, psychological and social issues faced by this readily identifiable and vulnerable population.
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